Cast-Replicated NiTiCu Foams with Superelastic Properties
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Ni40Ti50Cu10 foams were replication cast into a porous SrF2 preform. This space holder is
chemically stable in contact with liquid and solid Ni40Ti50Cu10, but can be removed by dissolution in nitric acid. A Ni40Ti50Cu10 foam with 60 pct porosity exhibits low stiﬀness (1 to
13 GPa) and large recoverable strains (~4 pct) during cyclical compression testing at 311 K
(38 C), within the superelastic range based on calorimetry results. This is the ﬁrst time that
replication casting is used to create an open foam of a NiTi-based shape-memory alloy, due to
diﬃculties associated with the high reactivity and strong contamination tendency of the melt.
Casting NiTi-based shape-memory alloy foams enable the economical production of porous
actuators, energy absorbers, and biomedical implants with complex shapes.
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I.

INTRODUCTION

NEAR equiatomic NiTi (Nitinol) alloys exhibit a
unique combination of properties: high static and cyclic
strength, good ductility and toughness, low stiﬀness,
excellent corrosion resistance, and unusual strain/shape
recovery properties at ambient temperature based on the
shape-memory eﬀect or superelastic eﬀect, depending on
the exact Ni/Ti ratio. NiTi alloys are used in three main
areas: (1) as biomedical implants because of their
biocompatibility, low stiﬀness (as compared to other
metals), higher radiopacity than titanium, and shape
recovery (allowing in-situ deployment);[1–3] (2) as actuators, using their shape-recovery properties;[4–6] and (3)
as high damping materials.[7,8] Both the functional
stability and hysteresis width of NiTi can be signiﬁcantly
improved by replacing some of the Ni with Cu,[4]
making ternary Ni50–xTi50Cux alloys especially attractive for actuator applications. Adding porosity to
NiTi-based alloys creates new functionality for these
applications: (1) for implants, porosity reduces stiﬀness and the associated stress shielding, while allowing osseointegration; (2) for actuators, open porosity
improves heat transfer by allowing ﬂuid ﬂow through
the foam, and thus response time; and (3) for damping,
porosity increases energy absorption by plastic collapse,
and the open pores can also be ﬁlled with other damping
materials, e.g., elastomers.
As reviewed in References 9 through 12, nearly all
processing methods developed to date for porous NiTi
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tion of elemental or prealloyed powders. Pores are
created by partial sintering of powders or by full
densiﬁcation followed by expansion of entrapped gas,
or by removal of an entrapped solid space holder.
However, densiﬁcation of NiTi powders is often incomplete due to the poor sinterability of NiTi. This issue can
be addressed by hot isostatic pressing (HIP) of prealloyed NiTi powders mixed with space holders,[9,13] but
the HIP method is slow and costly. Recently, we showed
that the creation of a small quantity of a eutectic liquid,
created in situ by reaction between NiTi and Nb
powders or wires, ﬁlls the small space between the NiTi
particles of the foam matrix without ﬁlling the larger
pores created by the space holder.[14,15] This method,
however, results in a complex structure consisting of
prior NiTi powders bonded by a NiTi-Nb eutectic
phase. We are aware of only one case where porous
NiTi was created in the liquid state: Sugiyama et al.[16]
subjected a NiTi rod to zone melting in a H2/He mixture
at 25 atm pressure: hydrogen dissolved in liquid NiTi
upon melting and was then rejected during directional
solidiﬁcation, creating aligned, elongated pores.
While lower-melting metals are routinely foamed in
the liquid state (e.g., by gas injection or evolution in the
melt[17,18]), there are no reports on the production of
porous NiTi using a liquid route to date, with the
preceding exception. This is because NiTi has a high
melting point (1583 K (1310 C)) coupled with an
extreme reactivity with residual gases and most ceramic
materials[7,8,19] and a high sensitivity to composition
deviation: a small depletion (<0.1 at. pct) of the more
reactive Ti signiﬁcantly aﬀects the transformation temperatures that control the shape-memory and superelastic eﬀects.[7,20] Recently, we demonstrated the use of
high-melting space holders, which can be inﬁltrated with
high-melting metallic melts: Zr alloys (with SrF2 or
BaF2 as a space holder[21]) and Ni alloys, (with NaAlO2
as a space holder[22,23]). This method has also been used
for Ag alloys (with MgSO4 as a space holder[24]) and is
well established for lower melting Al alloys (with NaCl
as a space holder[25]). The space holder must be insoluble
and unreactive with the molten and solid alloy, while
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showing good solubility in a solvent or acid that does
not attack the alloy. Halides of alkali- and alkaline earth
metals (groups 1 and 2), which are soluble in water or
acids, are particularly well suited as space holders for
transition-metal alloys whose halides are much less
stable.
Here, we demonstrate the use of SrF2 as a space
holder to create a replicated Ni40Ti50Cu10 foam by the
liquid route. We show that this foam, after solidiﬁcation
of the metal and removal of the space holder, exhibits
thermal, mechanical, and shape-memory properties
comparable to those of NiTi foams created by powder
metallurgy. To our knowledge, this is the ﬁrst time a
NiTi-based foam was processed by liquid metal replication of a space-holder preform, thus opening the door to
near-net-shape casting of porous NiTi and NiTi-based
SMAs with complex shapes, for applications such as
implants, actuators, and energy absorbers, in an economical manner.

II.

EXPERIMENTAL PROCEDURES

As described in a previous study,[21] SrF2 powders
with 180 to 355 lm size were packed into an Al2O3
crucible with inner and outer diameters of 19 and
25 mm, respectively, and sintered at 1673 K (1400 C)
for 10 hours under a vacuum with 10–4 Pa residual
pressure. An Al2O3 spacer disc was placed on top of the
partially densiﬁed SrF2 preform, and a charge of
Ni40Ti50Cu10 alloy (referred to as NiTiCu in the
following) was placed above the spacer in the alumina
crucible. This composition was chosen because it is
known to show small hysteresis widths,[4,26] high intrinsic damping capabilities,[27,28] and good functional
stability;[4] also, the transformation temperatures of this
alloy are less strongly inﬂuenced than NiTi by the
compositional changes that can easily occur during
melting processes.[29]
The NiTiCu alloy was then heated under high vacuum
at 7 C/min to 1375 C (above its liquidus temperature[30]) and held for 1 hour after which pressure was
applied using Ar gas, bringing the furnace absolute
pressure to 1 atm and forcing the NiTiCu melt into the
porous SrF2 preform. After furnace cooling, the resulting NiTiCu/SrF2 composite billet, illustrated in Figure 1,
was sectioned into compression samples with approximate dimensions of 5 9 10 9 10 mm3 using a low-speed
diamond saw. These compression samples were subsequently ultrasonicated in a solution of 20 pct HNO3 in
distilled H2O for 2 hours to remove the SrF2 salt. To
improve the shape-memory eﬀect, the samples were last
homogenized at 1173 K (900 C) for 5 hours in evacuated quartz capsules, followed by water quenching.
Diﬀerential scanning calorimetry (DSC) was performed on the NiTiCu foam and on the original bulk
alloy using a TA Instruments (New Castle, DE) DSC
2920CE instrument operating from –150 to 150 C at a
heating/cooling rate of 10 C/min, with specimens held
for 5 minutes at the maximum and minimum temperatures (Figures 2(a) and (b)). Further details of DSC
testing are described elsewhere.[31] Scanning electron
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Fig. 1—Photograph of the NiTiCu/SrF2 composite prior to removal
of the SrF2 phase.

microscopy (SEM) with energy dispersive spectroscopy
(EDX) was performed using a LEO 1530 VP instrument. Mass and volume measurements of the NiTiCu
foam were used to calculate the total porosity, using
6.5 g/cm3 as the density of bulk NiTiCu.[32]
Compression testing was performed using a screwdriven load frame. Engineering strain was determined
from crosshead motion corrected by the measured
compliance of the system and calibrated by testing an
aluminum sample with a known Young’s modulus. The
compression experiment was conducted at 311 K
(38 C) (body temperature), where the alloy is fully
austenitic, with loading and unloading at a constant
crosshead displacement rate of 0.05 mm/min over seven
consecutive loops. Maximum strain for each loop was
successively increased up to a maximum value of 6.9 pct,
as shown in Table I. Average loading and unloading
stiﬀness values, Eload and Eunload, were determined from
the slope of a best linear ﬁt from the linear portion of the
loading and unloading curves, respectively (all compressive stresses and strains are reported as positive values in
the present article).

III.

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

A. Microstructure
In addition to removal of the SrF2 salt, Figures 3(a)
and (b) show that a small amount of the NiTiCu matrix,
as well as a secondary phase within it, are also removed
during acid dissolution. Further inspection using SEM/
EDX shows that the foam is composed of an austenitic
(Ni,Cu)Ti matrix (bright phase in Figure 4(a)) and a
Ti2(Ni,Cu) secondary phase (dark phase in Figure 4(a))
that contains small amounts of oxygen. It is known that
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this phase corresponds to Ti2Ni in binary NiTi, and that
it can be stabilized by scavenging oxygen during the
melting process.[20] During solidiﬁcation, a Ti2(Ni,Cu)
phase forms between NiTi cells/dendrites through a
peritectic reaction.[20,33] Ti2Ni is known to be detrimental to the shape-memory eﬀect because it promotes
brittle fracture.[34] Within the Ti2(Ni,Cu) phase (dark
phase in Figure 4(b)), SEM/EDX reveals three variants
of corresponding (Ni,Cu)4Ti3 precipitates (lighter lenticular disclike shapes, Figure 4(b)). The large lighter
region in the upper right corner corresponds to a
Cu-rich (Cu,Ni)3Ti phase. These results show that not
only does the acid remove the SrF2 salt but it also selectively removes the predominant detrimental Ti2(Ni,Cu)
phase along with the two minor phases ((Ni,Cu)4Ti3
precipitates and Cu-rich (Cu,Ni)3Ti globules) within it.
The density of the sample was measured to be 2.71 g/cm3
corresponding to a relative density of 40.3 pct or a
porosity of 59.7 pct. This relatively low value of density
is likely due to good packing and partial sintering of
SrF2 powders and to some dissolution of the alloy
matrix during leaching of the SrF2 space holder, as
shown with other foams.[21,35] As with other salt
replicated foams,[9,13,14,21,22] the NiTiCu foam shown
before salt removal in Figure 1 has the characteristically
large node/strut length ratio due to the irregularly
shaped and faceted salt space holder.
B. Transformation Behavior

Fig. 2—(a) DSC curve of the heat-treated NiTiCu foam. The dashed
line refers to room temperature, and the dotted line refers to the
testing temperature 311 K (38 C). (b) DSC curve of the cast, nonporous, bulk heat-treated NiTiCu material subsequently remelted to
produce the NiTiCu foam.

Table I. Maximum Applied Strain, Stiﬀness on Loading and
Unloading, Transformation Stress, and Irrecoverable Strain
for the Superelastic NiTiCu Foam Subjected to Seven
Compressive Load-Unload Loops at 311 K (38 °C)
emax
(Pct)
1.8
2.7
3.5
4.3
5.2
6.1
6.9

Eload
(GPa)
1.0
1.3
1.6
2.0
2.6
3.1
2.5

Eunload
(GPa)

rTrans
(MPa)

6.8
8.0
8.3
9.7
12.2
12.7
NA*

12.2
12.7
17.9
25.5
40.1
55.1
NA*

*NA: not applicable.
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eirr
(Pct)
0
0
0
0.4
0.7
1.6
3.5

The DSC curve of the NiTiCu foam after heat
treatment and water quenching (Figure 2(a)) shows
austenitic start (As = 2.5 C) and ﬁnish (Af = 26.4 C)
temperatures and martensitic start (Ms = 9.4 C) and
ﬁnish (Mf = –18.9 C) temperatures, while the DSC
curve of the bulk NiTiCu alloy (Figure 2(b)) shows twostep transformations with higher transformation temperatures. The DSC curve of the NiTiCu foam shows two
noteworthy features: (1) the material exhibits one-step
transformations on both cooling and heating, and (2) the
start-temperature of the martensitic transformation
on cooling is 9.4 C. These two characteristics strongly
diﬀer from the behavior of dense bulk Ni40Ti50Cu10
(Figure 2(b)), which shows two-step transformations on
cooling (martensitic transformations of type B2 ﬁ B19
and B19 ﬁ B19’) and heating (reverse transformation of
type B19’ ﬁ B19 and B19 ﬁ B2). Furthermore, bulk
Ni40Ti50Cu10 has a B19-start temperature of 333 K
(60 C),[4] which is ~50 C higher than in the porous
material. These deviations can be explained by the
formation of Ti2(Ni,Cu) particles (Figure 4) during the
production of the foam, which increases the Ni/Ti ratio of
the alloy and thus depresses the phase transformation
temperatures.[20] It is likely that the formation of these
phases can be reduced by an optimization of the processing conditions. For example, a reduction of holding time
of the molten alloy and the use of calcium oxide crucibles
might help reduce the level of oxygen contamination in
the melt and, thus, reduce the formation of oxygenstabilized Ti2(Ni,Cu). The transformation enthalpies
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Fig. 3—Optical micrographs of a cross section of NiTiCu foam (a) before and (b) after acid exposure.

Fig. 5—Series of compressive stress-strain curves (load-unload) for
the superelastic heat-treated NiTiCu foam subjected to increasing
maximum strains at 311 K (38 C). Curves are shifted along the
x-axis for clarity.

C. Compressive Properties

Fig. 4—Scanning electron microscope micrographs of the heat-treated NiTiCu foam before acid exposure. Arrows illustrate the various
phases present.

(5.03 J/g upon cooling and –4.30 J/g upon heating) are
relatively low as compared to bulk NiTiCu (cooling: B2 ﬁ
B19: 17 J/g, B19 ﬁ B19’: 2.7 J/g; heating: B19’ ﬁ B19:
3.2 J/g and B19 ﬁ B2: 17 J/g) and to other similar NiTi
foams;[9,13,14,36,37] this is due to the additional phases
present within the (Ni,Cu)Ti matrix, which aﬀect the
overall transformation response.
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Compressive load-unload stress-strain curves are
shown in Figure 5 for the NiTiCu foam. All curves
display on loading an initial elastic region (with some
initial curvature probably due to slightly nonparallel
faces of the sample in contact with the compression
platens), which is associated with the elastic deformation
of austenite. In the ﬁrst loop (1.8 pct maximum strain),
an inﬂection point is visible at a stress of ~11 MPa,
which is expected to correspond to the onset of stressinduced martensite formation. Upon unloading, full
recovery of the strain is observed, indicating that the
reverse transformation has occurred. In the subsequent
load-unload loop (2.7 pct maximum strain), a change in
the slope of the stress-strain curve is observed once the
maximum stress of the previous loop is obtained (in this
case, 12.7 MPa). This behavior has a strong similarity to
the occurrence of stress-strain plateaus with multiple
stress levels observed for superelastic NiTi wires.[38] In
the ﬁrst cycle, stress-induced martensite likely forms
METALLURGICAL AND MATERIALS TRANSACTIONS A

unloading foam stiﬀness values shown in Table I and
Figure 6. As often observed in porous NiTi,[9,13–15] the
loading foam stiﬀness is much below the unloading
value, which may be due to the early onset of superelastic deformation during the nominally elastic part of
the stress-strain curve on loading.

IV.

CONCLUSIONS

Porous Ni40Ti50Cu10 (NiTiCu) shape-memory alloys
were created, for the ﬁrst time, by a melt-inﬁltration
technique, where SrF2 was used as a space holder. The
following key results were obtained.

Fig. 6—Load and unload apparent stiﬀness as a function of maximum compressive strain for the superelastic heat-treated NiTiCu
foam tested in compression at 311 K (38 C).

locally in regions where the highest stresses occur (e.g.,
at the thinnest struts oriented such that the local stress is
highest). The mechanical behavior evolves with each
subsequent cycle due to irreversible eﬀects as a result of
dislocation accumulation, which in turn, stabilizes
transformed martensite (i.e., retained martensite).[38]
Once the macroscopic load reaches a level that is higher
than that in the previous cycle, the martensite grows into
regions that were not previously transformed, leading to
a change in the slope of the stress-strain curve; however,
further experiments are required to test this hypothesis.
This behavior of increasing transformation stress levels
continues up to an applied strain of ~6 pct and ~60 MPa
until the martensitic transformation appears complete,
whereupon subsequent loading results in elasto-plastic
deformation of martensite. This elasto-plastic deformation of martensite is expected to occur in the stressstrain curve shown in Figure 5 during the loop with
4.3 pct maximum strain, for which some irreversible
strain (0.4 pct) appears for the ﬁrst time after unloading;
this can be interpreted as the presence of retained
martensite stabilized by plastic strains, which constrain
the reverse transformation. With the three subsequent
loading cycles, the amount of irreversible strain increases: for the last two cycles with 6.1 and 6.9 pct
maximum strain, damage of the NiTiCu foam occurs on
loading (as visible from stress drops in Figure 5),
resulting in signiﬁcantly larger amounts of irreversible
strain (1.6 and 3.5 pct, respectively) after unloading. In
the ﬁnal stress-strain curve (6.9 pct maximum strain),
the sample can no longer support large stresses.
The Young’s modulus E of the foam can be predicted
by the Gibson-Ashby equation[39]
E ¼ ðq Þ2 ENiTi

½1

where q* is the relative density (0.403 for the present
NiTiCu foams) and ENiTi is the Young’s modulus for
bulk NiTi (61 to 69 GPa[40]). Equation [1] predicts
values of 9.9 to 11.2 GPa, which are close to the
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1. The microstructure of the porous shape-memory
alloy consists of austenitic (Ni, Cu)Ti and several
secondary phases. Oxygen-stabilized Ti2(Ni,Cu) was
formed, most probably due to oxygen dissolved
when the alloy was in the molten state. This phase
was removed from the foam surface, together with
the SrF2 space holder, during acid exposure. A
reduction in process duration and the replacement
of aluminum oxide crucibles with calcium oxide
crucibles might reduce the occurrence of this phase.
2. The transformation temperatures of the porous
NiTiCu alloys are ~50 C lower than usually found
for cast, nonporous, bulk Ni40Ti50Cu10. This shift
in transformation temperatures is due to the formation of Ti2(Ni,Cu), which increases the Ni/Ti ratio
of the alloy.
3. A NiTiCu foam with ~60 pct porosity shows compressive load-unload curves characteristic of the
superelastic eﬀect—strains of up to ~4 pct recoverable
on unloading and low stiﬀness values (1 to 3 GPa on
loading, 7 to 13 GPa on unloading)—together with
an ultimate compressive stress of ~ 60 MPa.
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